AUTOMATED

PCR setup

Robotics for Everyone

A Practical Solution

Minimize Injury Risk

The rigors of manual setup can have direct health
implications. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, a painful injury
of the median nerve at the wrist, is a repetitive strain
injury easily triggered by hand pipetting. All the more
reason to consider automation when staff are at risk.
“Mechanical micropipettes introduce a repetitive
movement that can result in cumulative trauma
disorders in anyone pipetting for more than 300 hours
a year. This equates to a daily routine of only 1-2 hours
a day of pipetting tasks.”
A-Z of Quantitative PCR
(Bustin S. ed. IUL Biotechnology Series)

A Robot That Works Like You Do

Quantitative PCR Setup

For EVERY Real-Time Instrument

The setup of quantitative PCRs demands the

No matter what real-time instrument you use,

highest pipetting precision and challenges even

the CAS-1200 is compatible. The system is pre-

the most experienced technicians. Automation

conﬁgured to work with all PCR tube types, including

is of great beneﬁt, especially when consistency

standard 0.1 mL and 0.2 mL PCR tubes, strip tubes,

of results between operators or laboratories is a

SmartCycler™ tubes, COBAS® TaqMan® 48 Analyzer

primary concern.

tubes, and LightCycler® capillaries. All plate formats
are also supported, including all varieties of 96-well,

The CAS-1200 was developed speciﬁcally for

384-well, and Gene-Disc™ plates.

the setup of real-time quantitative PCRs. The
results achieved match or exceed the best hand

A

pipetting day-in, day-out (see opposite). Setup is
also fast; a 96-well plate takes about 20 minutes.

Because the software was designed to support
quantitative PCR, it has all the functions you’d
expect including a range of advanced options
such as:

Q Preparation of dilution series according to

variable user-speciﬁed dilution ratios
Q Calculation of reagent needs according to the

number of reactions and replicates speciﬁed

B

Q Master mix preparation
Q Wizards for speedy PCR setup and optimization
Q Virtual mode for remote creation and testing of

new protocols at the desk or in the classroom
Q Detailed pre- and post-run reports

2-fold standard curve dilution series set up on a CAS-1200

A CAS-1200 PCR setup robot was used to prepare a 2-fold dilution
series of human genomic DNA standards. Ampliﬁcation reactions
were then set up in replicates of four by the CAS-1200 using the
diluted standards as template and targeting the human BCL-2
gene. A Rotor-Gene 6000 real-time rotary analyzer was used for
ampliﬁcation and analysis. (A) Plots show tight replicates with the
expected one-cycle difference between each 2-fold dilution.
(B) Standard curve for this experiment is shown with statistical
data (boxed).

Normalize Sample Concentrations
One of the most tedious tasks in the molecular
laboratory is normalizing raw DNA or RNA samples
to a speciﬁed concentration. Done manually,
this process is especially demanding as the
amount of sample and diluent required for each
normalization must ﬁrst be calculated, followed by
careful re-adjustment of hand pipettor settings for
each and every pipetting event in the process.
The CAS-1200 calculates all required sample and
diluent volumes then pipettes them accordingly,
making normalization extremely simple as shown in
the example below.
A

Versatility
The hallmark of the CAS-1200 is its versatility—there
are very few tube formats or pipetting operations
that are not supported and more are added all
the time. The single channel pipetting head design
B

enables transfer from any location on the deck to
any other.

So in addition to PCR setup, the CAS-1200 can
perform a wide range of other tasks. For example,
transfer of liquid samples from one tube format to
another, plate replication, restriction digest setup,
serial dilutions, cherry picking from archived sample
banks, etc. This makes the CAS-1200 useful for many
tasks in the modern molecular laboratory.

C

Larger Projects
Some applications require a robot with a larger
deck capacity than the standard CAS-1200, and a
larger version is now available—the CAS-4200™.

The CAS-4200 is identical in functionality and
options to a CAS-1200 but with deck locations for
15 microplates plus one combined mastermix/
Normalization of DNA concentration
When setting up a run, simply indicate (A) the starting concentration
of each sample and (B) the ﬁnal concentration and volume
required for normalized samples. The software then calculates and
displays the amount of sample and diluent it will use to normalize
each sample (C).

reagent plate.

For more information about the CAS-4200, contact
your Corbett Life Science representative.

Easy to Use Software
A what-you-see-is-what-you-get interface means
the software setup (below) mirrors the actual deck
setup (right). Context-sensitive controls are also
logically arranged. Some features of the interface
are described below.
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e.g. for a real-time
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C2 are used to set up
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at any deck position to suit different runs.

dynamically as needed
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Reagents such as primers, probe, MgCl2, Taq and dNTPs

The C2 deck position has been selected (red outlined). This updates the

can be kept in 1.5 mL or 2 mL tubes in these columns.

sample list here to show detailed contents of each C2 well. The amount

Many other block and tube options are available.

of water and DNA used to normalize each individual sample is shown.
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Customize Your CAS-1200
Tip type and liquid level monitoring

UV light sterilization

The CAS-1200 uses one of two methods to

An optional UV light system automates sterilization

monitor the amount of liquid in each tube

of deck surfaces between runs. To ensure light

during a run; Liquid Level Tracking (LLT) or

reaches all areas, the robot arm is programmed

Liquid Level Sensing (LLS).

to move during the procedure so that it casts no
permanent shadow. The time of irradiation can
also be adjusted.

LLT is standard and uses software to track and
predict liquid levels. LLT uses Capp™ style tips
supplied in racks with removable covers. This

HEPA ﬁlter

format enables different users to supply and

An optional High Efﬁciency Particulate Air (HEPA)

remove their own tips, a particular beneﬁt when

ﬁlter provides positive clean air pressure within the

the robot is a shared resource.

closed hood. Air ﬁltration is important for some
applications (for example where fungal spores

LLS is optional and uses conductive (black,

are problematic) but as with any air ﬁlter system, it

carbon-impregnated) Tecan® Genesis® style tips

cannot prevent amplicon contamination in a post-

to electronically detect liquid levels in real-time

PCR liquid handling environment. The integrated

during a run. LLS can detect as little as 10 μL in a

system uses disposable ﬁlter cartridges that can be

0.2 mL tube. Conductive tips cost a little more and

changed in seconds.

are normally supplied without covers in “pallets” of
96 tips which attach to a metal support frame.

Ready-racked Capp style tips

Tecan Genesis Style conductive tips

CAS-1200 Models
Part Number

Model Description

Compatible Pipette Tips

1201

CAS-1200 LLT

CappTM

1201UV

CAS-1200 LLT/UV

CappTM

1201HF

CAS-1200 LLT/HEPA

Capp

1201HU

CAS-1200 LLT/UV/HEPA

CappTM

CAS-1200 LLS

Tecan®

Genesis®

1200UV

CAS-1200 LLS/UV

Tecan®

Genesis®

1200HF

CAS-1200 LLS/HEPA

Tecan® Genesis®

CAS-1200 LLS/UV/HEPA

Tecan®

1200

1200HU
* Liquid Level Sensing

LLS*

UV Sterilization

D

TM

Genesis®

D
D
D
D

D
D
D

HEPA Filter

D
D
D
D

SPECIFICATIONS
Pipetting Head

Single Channel, 20–150 μL/sec (software controlled)

Precision
Tip Volume
Standard Tips
Conductive Tips (optional)

CV<1% 5 μL (dry-well transfer), CV<5% 2–5 μL (wet-well transfer)
1.0–200.0 μL
96-racked Capp™ compatible 50 μL and/or 200 μL low retention tips (LLT only)
96-racked Tecan® Genesis® compatible 50 μL and/or 200 μL conductive tips (LLS only)

LLT-Liquid Level Tracking

Software to track liquid levels in every tube during normal operation. Standard on all models

LLS-Liquid Level Sensing (optional) Liquid level sensing down to 10 μL in 0.2 mL PCR tubes. Liquid levels are detected at every pipetting
event in real-time. For Tecan Genesis compatible conductive tips only. LLS is only available with
initial instrument purchase.
Tip Waste Handling

All tips ejected externally; no waste accumulation within deck area.
High-capacity covered waste bag or container can be ﬁtted at user discretion.

UV sterilization (optional)
HEPA Filter (optional)

UV light system for deck sterilization within closed hood. Available only with initial purchase.
Dual-cartridge 3M Air-Mate™ HEPA (High Efﬁciency Particulate Air) ﬁlter system provides positive
pressure clean air within the closed hood. Can be purchased separately.

Hood

Integrated strut-supported tinted acrylic hood for access on 3 sides.

Dimensions

H (hood closed) 390 mm (15.4”); 420 mm (16.5”) UV light option ﬁtted
H (hood open) 770 mm (30.3”)
W 490 mm (19.3”)
D 580 mm (23”); 640 mm (25.6”) including cables
30 kg (55 lbs) standard conﬁguration
4°C–35°C
100–120 VAC @ 4 Amp (50/60 Hz), 200–240 VAC @ 2 Amp (50/60 Hz)
6 x Microplates (SBS standard size, holds any combination of tips/plates/tubes/capillaries etc)
1 x Mastermix blocks (hold 1.5 mL and/or 5 mL tubes, other combinations available)
1 x Reagent block (standard holds 8 x 1.5 mL tapered tubes, 8 x 1.7 mL straight-sided tubes
16 x 200 μL PCR tubes, other combinations available)
10 racks of 96 x 50 μL tips, 10 racks of 96 x 200 μL tips, 25 x 5 mL tubes
1 x Loading Block; 96 x 0.2 mL PCR tubes (P/N 0007)
1 x Flip-Cap Loading Block for 32 x 1.5 mL tubes (P/N 2627)
1 x Flip-Cap Loading Block Tube Lifter for 32 x 1.5 mL tubes (P/N 2628)
1 x Reagent Block (P/N 0004)
2 x Mastermix Blocks (P/N 0002, P/N 0003)
4 x Aluminum Tip Racks (P/N 0060) for Tecan Genesis tips (included with LLS option only)
1x Pipettor head maintenance kit (P/N 0644)
Serial RS-232
Pentium® IV, 2.6 GHz (desktop) Pentium® M 1.6GHz (laptop) or higher, 256 MB RAM
(512 MB recommended), 40 GB HDD, USB or Serial RS-232 Port, DVD/CDROM, 1024 x 768 monitor
(speakers recommended), Windows XP® OS
Supplied, with unlimited user license. Free upgrades by web download.
1 year on instrument, manufacturers warranty on computer and monitor.

Weight
Temperature range
Electrical
Table Capacity

Startup Consumables (included)
Startup Accessories (included)

Communications
Minimum Computer

Software
Warranty
Australia
Corbett Life Science
14 Hilly Street
Mortlake, NSW 2137
T 1800 803 915 (Toll free)
T +61 2 9736 1320
F +61 2 9736 1364

United Kingdom

USA

Corbett Research UK Limited
Unit 296 Cambridge Science Park
Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 0WD
T +44 (0)1223 424 288
F +44 (0)1223 424 144

Corbett Robotics Inc
185 Berry Street, Suite 5200
San Francisco, CA 94107
T 1 866 380 1166 (Toll free)
T + 1 415 348 1166
F + 1 415 348 1177

E-mail info@corbettlifescience.com
Web www.corbettlifescience.com
Designed and manufactured in Australia by:
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Intel Corporation. Windows XP is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Speciﬁcations are subject to change without notice. ©2006 Corbett Life Science. Printed in Australia. v1.0
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